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City Government Services 

Protecting Public Health and Safety
With the help of our government and community partners, Mayor Walsh and people across city government

continue working to protect city neighborhoods and the seniors, families, and children who live there. By week's

end, there were more than 260 positive cases of COVID-19 in the City.  It's the largest number of cases among

Onondaga County municipalities and the second highest case rate per 10,000 people.

Syracuse Police and Fire Departments are on the front lines of  protecting the public -- and themselves

Mayor Walsh joined the County

Executive's daily COVID-19 briefing

to update the community on how

the City is watching over public

health and safety while protecting

first responders. The Syracuse Police

Department has been dispatched

directly to more than 260

complaints of violations of executive

orders on public gatherings.  For

businesses, they were either found

to be compliant or were ordered to

close down. For individuals, SPD’s

approach has been to educate and

inform. Most have complied; some

haven't. Like other law enforcement

in the County, the City is making a

deliberate choice to not put officers

 at risk by engaging further with

people who have already shown a

disregard for their health and the

health of others. Fortunately,

Syracuse police and members of the

Fire Department have maintained

their health, in large part because

they’ve adjusted their operating

practices to limit the risk of getting

sick. That's enabled Syracuse to

avoid the harsh impact of the virus

on first responders that other cities

have experienced.

The pandemic didn't stop the dedicated members of

Mayor Walsh's new Quality of Life Commission from

conducting their first meeting. Mayor Walsh convened a

two-hour WebEx meeting of the group, which is

comprised of 20 people representing all quadrants of

the City. Department Heads provided updates on how

COVID-19 is impacting operations. Then commission

members identified key concerns citywide and in their

neighborhoods. The group will meet again in June.

Members of the Mayor's Quality of Life
Commission convene e-meeting on neighborhoods

G 402 National Incident Management System
Training for Senior Government Officials

City of Syracuse COVID-19 Response Team adds
FEMA Incident Management training to duties

Leaders of the City's COVID-19 Response Team are

completing Federal Emergency Management Agency

(FEMA) training on nationally-accepted incident

management protocols. The knowledge is informing

COVID-19 plans and the development of comprehensive

emergency plans for the future.



Community Response 

# T a k e C a r e C h a l l e n g e
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If your office needs information or assistance from the

City of Syracuse or has support to provide, please

contact Chief Policy Officer Greg Loh at (315)415-6766 or

gloh@syrgov.net. Thank you.
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"We are Syracuse" mini-series honors heroes as it chronicles City's journey through COVID-19 pandemic

Information and Assistance

The City is providing regular updates on operations

and services available to residents on social media: 

Regular Updates

Facebook: @Syracuse1848

Twitter: @Syracuse1848

Instagram: @Syracuse1848

The City's Coronavirus Update page is at

syrgov.net/coronavirus. Mayor Walsh's updates to City

employees can be found at syrgov.net/employees.

Mayor Walsh took to Twitter, Facebook and

Instagram to urge Syracusans to wear face

masks or coverings. His #TakeCareChallenge

asks people to post a selfie wearing a face mask

and nominate three others to do the same. The

campaign is catching on with hundreds of likes

and follows. People from all walks of life taking

the challenge. CDC has good advice on wearing

and making coverings.  Please join in!

Help spread face masks -- not COVID-19;

Mayor Walsh issues #TakeCareChallenge

#SayThankYou to teachers Families are finding a new level of

appreciation for teachers. Mayor Walsh's #SayThankYou

campaign turned attention to the educators who have reinvented

their teaching to help children learn while staying at home. Share

a message of thanks with the teacher in your life. 

The stories of everyday heroism and selfless service will be retold and remembered long after the pandemic

recedes. Solon Quinn Studios, a Syracuse production studio and marketing agency, is chronicling the City's

journey through the COVID-19 pandemic in a mini-series that features video images of people on the front lines

and scenes of the City on "pause." Two episodes are complete with more to come.

Solon Quinn Studios Mini-Series

The Syracuse Economic Resiliency Task Force

meets this week to review next steps to support

local businesses and non-profits. The group,

formed by the City, County, CenterState CEO

and MACNY is also working on plans for recovery.

We'll have a full report in next week's update.

Upcoming this week: Syracuse Economic

Resiliency Task Force meets

http://www.syrgov.net/coronavirus.html
http://www.syrgov.net/employees/
https://ourcity.syrgov.net/2020/04/help-spread-face-masks-not-covid-19-mayor-walsh-issues-takecarechallenge/
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/prevent-getting-sick/diy-cloth-face-coverings.html
https://ourcity.syrgov.net/2020/04/help-us-saythankyou-to-the-heroes-among-us-responding-to-covid-19/
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLRENguOJGW66hffvc-PwiWDe2VlQSR2Xt
https://ourcity.syrgov.net/2020/03/local-leaders-form-covid-19-economic-resiliency-task-force-to-map-coronavirus-strategies-for-business-community/

